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6. ~foreover, it was obvious that whenever two States
were engaged in hostilities, immediate, speedy and ~f

fectiw steps would have tn h(' taken against thE aggres
.--or State. The USSR draft resolution (A/C.1/608)
provided a solution to that problem by defining all
cases of aggression. That point of view had been
adopted by the USSR ~('vellteen years ago, when it
had submitted a proposed definition of aggre~sion to
the Committee on Security Questions of the Disarn1a
l11t'nt Conference in 1933.1 At that time, seventeen
other States had adopted an identical point of view when

Security Council must nut only prevent threats to the
peace from coming to a head, but must take steps to see
that such threats did not arise. The provisions of Chap
ters VI and \'I! of the Charter placed unsurmountahle
obstacles in the path of aggressio~l. ~roreover, they at.·
thorized and even compelled the Security Council to
take steps ai: any stage in a dispute. The provisions of
the Charter regarding the first phase of the dispute,
namely pacific settlement, could not he disregarded as
they were in the Yugoslav proposal.

). The amendnltnts suggested by the reprtselltatin: uf
Costa Rica (384th meeting) and those submitted by the
representative of Cuha (A'C.l /6(9) were also tmac
ceptable and h;trmful, since they wonld enahle the ag
gressor to act with impunity for a certain length of
time. Those amendments were designed to bring in the
Secretarv-General and the Peace Ohservation Commis
sion to determine the date and the hour of the cease-fire
and to verify the withdrawal of the armed forces be
~'nnd the frontier: but they did not e ,'en fix any tim~
limit. It was certain that, !Iefore the Secretary-General
\\'ould be able to establish the date and hour of the ces
..;atiol1 of hostilities and to ~ucceed in having his ob
--er,ers accredited so that they could proceed to the
area, the aggressor would have had time to swallow up
his victim without having- been denounced as an ag
gres~nr.
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Uutit'''' of ~tatf'~ in the ('vent of the outhreak of
ho~tilities (continued)

[Itrm 721 *
(;ENEP.AL DISCTSSIO::-l' (coHtinl/cd I

1. ~lr. KISELEV (B\'elorus~ian Soviet Socialist Re
public) said that his deiegation would vote against the
Yugo:,lav draft n·solutioll (A/C.l/W·n, which was \1n
:lcceptahIe fo " s('vera1reason s.

? First. the proposal did not re:-uh'e the \Jasic qtH'S

tion, which was how to determine the aggressor. ::\lore
over, the provisions of the proposal would be to the ad
vantage of the aggressor State. It would only have to
declare itself ready to withdraw its troops inside its own
irontier to cease automatically to be regarded as an ag
gressor. In the meantime, however, it would have been
able to have taken advantage of the time-limits en
visaged in the draft resolution before making its dec
laration and to have brought its aggression to a
successful conclusion while bting guaranteed impunity.
For example, a powerful State, after having attempted
unsuccessfully to intervene in the domestic aft'airs of a
~mall neighbouring State, might decide to attack the
latter after secret preparations. In that case, the former
State would choose the best time to invade the territory
of the latter State and destroy its industrial centres and
rail junctions by air and na~'al hombardment. A time
limit of forty-eight hours would be long enough for the
aggressor to break the entire resistance of the State
which had been attacked. after which the former would
he ahle to declare itself ready to withdraw its forces,
and would thus he automatically allsolved of the crime
of agg-ression.

3. The Yugoslav draft re:-;olution was unacceptable for
another reason. It did not contain anv unconditional
prohibition of aggression. .

4. Lastly, the draft resolution did not take into ac
count the provisions of the Charter with respect to the
p:1cific settlement of disputes. Under Chapter VI, the
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of the Charter but actually contradicted other provisions
of the draft resolution \vhich disregarded the principles
of the Charter relating to the maintenance of interna
tional peace and security.

14. The amendments of tht: Cuban ddt:gatioll (A, C. J

609) were designed to replace certain controversial para
graphs of tre Yugoslav draft resolution, but they ab!)
were not consistent with some provisions of the Ch,lr
ter and with the General Assembly resolution entitled
"Vniting for peace" (A/1456, resolution A) sinct'
those amendments violated the terms of reference of the
Peace Observation Commission. That resolution speci
fied that the Commission's t(1~k was to observe and
report, whereas the Cuban amendments invited the
Peace Observation Commission in fat:t to exercise the
functions of the Security Council, by g-iving it the power
to fix the hour for the cease-fire and to determine the
aggre~snr. Thus, those amendments did not do away
with either the inconsistency or the illogicality of the
Yugo:-lav draft resolution.

15. Although that draft resolution had the seriou~

defect of assisting the aggressor, it was still true tInt
aggression mu:;t be defined so as to assist the Security
Cmmcil in carryinl! out its duties speedily, in accorel·
ance with the prO\ lsions of Ar6cle 39 of the Charter.
A defirlition of aggression fTlust cover all the examples
of ag-grt'ssion committed in the past and must be ac
ceptat')le to all :\Iembers. The USSR draft resolution
answered those requirements.

lo. Paragraph 1 of the USSR draft resohttioll
(A/C.l /60R) contained a complete list of all kinds of
aggression. Paragraph 2 was intencled to ensure respect
for the principle of tlon-inten'ention in the domestic
affairs of States, for although the pm-pose of the United
Nations was to maintain i!1ternational peace and se
curity. that purpose could not he accomplished by pro
voking intervention in civil \vars. Lastly, paragraph .1
l'11\'isa,~eel the case of threats of aggression and maelc
prnYision for r('course tn diplomatic methods or to thr
machiner~' provielrel in Chapter VI of the Ch~rter for
th~> pacific settlement of disputes.

17. The CSSR draft resolution was not new. Tts
flcfinition uf aggression was already contained in the
Lonelon Convention, ~igned on 3 July 1933 hy seYentrfn
governments. It was not irrelevant to point out that
three of the countries which had rrfused to accede to
that Convention, on the prrtext that its prm'isions were
too rigid, had later committrd acts of a~gr('..:;sion. Thosl'
countrir;-; were non(' other thnn r;('rm:1n~·. Italv anel
Hungarv.

1~. The elll1l11 f 'ration in the USSR draft resolution
cn\'erec1 all the acts of aggression committed hefore the
outhreak of the Second \\Torld \Var. Tt also referred
to such intervention in tll(' eloml'stic affairs of States
as the colonial w<trs. The ",hole historv of mankind
coulel he invokeel in support ()f that c1rflnition of ag
gressIOn.

l(). l\or was it inappropriate to elr;),,,' attpntion to the
preamhlf' of the LTSSR draft rf'snllltion, which recog
nized that all State" 'afl c'lual right:::: to tl1£' elrfrncc of
th{'ir inelrppncicl1c(, ~.ml territorial intf'grit:v, hid stre""
Iln the inalienahle rilTht of :,('If-elcfenrr anel !J,' df'nnine
aggression m~ele it p"'os;;ihlr to contcmphtc a -rcc1t1cti01~
in armaments.

._--'_......."".._-
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the international Convention for the Definition of Ag
gression was signed in London in 1933.2

7. The GSSR draft resolution enumerated all the acts
which could be termed aggression. That was ". hy the
Bvelorussian SSR delegation would support that draft,
it' being understood that, when the Security Council
was called upon to take decisions, in the event of hos
tilities, it would use that definition of aggression as a
basis.

8. ~Ir. \VIXIE\VICZ (Pobnd) said that he intended
to examine the two draft resolutions in the light of
Poland's unwavering policy in support of peace ~nd

the Cnited Nations. The Yugoslav draft resolutIOn
( :\ 'C.1/604-) was likely to confuse the issue of aggres
sion, whereas the USSR draft resolution (A/C.l l

(08) was quite unambiguous.

9. Despite the high-sounding terms of the Yugoslav
elraft resolution, its contents were inlvllsistent, as the
statements of most speakers had shown. Instead of plac
ing ohstncIes to the realization of the aggressor's aims,
the draft resolution was based on the obligation of ('vC'ry
State engaged in hostilities to proclaim its readiIll:-S to
cease firing and to issue immediately a cease-fire urder.
The aggressor and the victim weie thus placed on an
equal footing, and the victim was prevented from ha ving
recourse to the indisputable right of self-defence. The
draft resolution thus favoured the aggressor, and was a
violation of Article S1 uf the Charter.

10. The representative of the eSSR had rightly
pointed out (385th meeting) that a war of aggression
was not a matter of chance, but was carefully prepared
beforehand. Aggression would not be discouraged by
putting victim and aggressor on the same footing. It
was hardly conceivable that aiter Pearl Harbor, for
example, the United States of America should have
heen compelled to proclaim and to maintain in force a
cease-fire order until an international hody han ele
nnunced Japan as the aggressor.

11. The use of the atomic bomb and moelern weapolls
of mass destruction made the role of the aggressor still
easier. In the circumstancps, the pacifir settlement of
disputes acquired increasingly greater importance, but
the Yugoslav draft made no ref~rence to such settle
ment.

12. The provisions of the second paragraph of the op
erative part of the Yugoslav draft resolution were
ambiguous and would lead to confusion. They did not
in fact indicate at what time, and by what hody, the
demarcation line would be fixed. The draft resolutioll
also lacked logic, for it not only disregarded the provi
sions of Chapter VI of the Charter regarding the pacific
spttlement of disputes, and of Article 51 regarding the
right of self-defence, but also the provisions of Chap
ter VII, which conferred upon the Security Council
the :-esponsibility for determining the existence of
threats to the peace, breaches of the peace and acts of
aggression, and for taking measures to repel them. By
bringing in the Secretary-General. the Yugoslav draft
resolution suhstituted him for th~ S('curity COllncil.

IJ. The fifth paragraph (}f the operative part nf tilt'
Yugoslav re<;olution paid lip-service to the provisions

2 See League of Nations Treaty Serirs. Vol. 141, No. 3391.
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2~). Xe\'enheless, the idea underlying the Yugoslav
rlraft resolution might be retained if the amendment
proposed by the Gnited Kingdom delegation (384th
meeting) were accepted. There W;l:'i considerable merit
in the suggestion that belligerent States should he
ohliged to take steps to hring hostilities to a close and
to ~('ttle their di:"oj!l1tt's hy pC.1ceiul method..;,

30, Of course, the victim should not be expected to
cease firing unle~" the aggressor harl agreed to comply
\\·ith certain legitimate conditions. As the representa
tive of Cuha had noted, at the same time both parties
,,'ould he expected to heed orders of the Security Coun
cil or recommendations of the General Asse111hh', ;\
provision in such terms would be consistent with the
principles of Article 2 of the Charter concerning the
settlement of disputes hy peaceful means.

31. Another meritorious idea in the Yugoslav draft
resolution was the suggestion that States engaged in
hostilities should procbim their goorl will to the judg
ment of the Vnited ~ations, The Security Council or
the General Assembly meeting in specia"l session, as
provided in the resolution on "Uniting for peace"
(A / 1456, resolution A). coulo c;lll upon the parties to
explain why they were engaged in hostilities. Such a
requirement would recogn-ize that the use of force.
unless in legitimate defenc<', was inconsistent with the
principles of the Charter. The victim of aggression
could easily justify· its position by invoking the provi
sions of Article 51. which dealt with legitimate defence.
~\ny attempt by the aggressor to mask an aggressive
act hy invoking the provisions of the Charter could
thus he easi1~' unmasked. A provision which would make
such a declaration ohligatory might deter a possihle
aggressor ~.ilel would help the Securitv Council to de
termine what steps shn:lld he t~ken to' restore peace.

32. The Cuban amendments (A/C.l/609) did not
eliminate all the difficulties inherent in the automatic
issuance of a cease-fire order. Mnrrover, those amend
ments appeared to modify the provisions of the resolu
tion "Uniting for peace", since they called for the

the matter should subsequently come before the General
Assembly, that body would !)e cOl1lmitted in advance
without having been ahle to determine, on the basis
ef the facts, whether ~ggression had actually occurred.
\Vhat would happen if both parties refused IQ issue a
cease-fire order? VVere both to he IJranded as aggres
sors? The outcome would be great cunfusion.

27. It was also possible that a State which was the
victim of aggression might find itself branded as the
aggressor. If one State bomhed the territory of another
and the victim, in reprisal, dispatched land forces
against the aggressor, the latter might indicatp. that it
was prepared to cease firing \vhile the victim of aggres
sicJn might deem it impracticable unconditionally to
cease firing. Yet, under the Yugoslav draft resolution it
was the victim which would be branded as the aggressor
in such a case.

28. In brief, the Yugoslav draft resolution overlooked
the complex factors which might go into a determination
of aggres,;ion. Such a determination required findings
()f facts and considered judgment by the Security
Council or the General A~semblv on the hasis of those
~lctS. .

26. The fear of b.:ing branded an aggressor might pos
sibly have a deterrent effect. But if such a determina
tion of the aggressor was to be binding upon the Secur
ity Council or the General Assembly, the latter would
he encro~ching upon the prerogatives of the Council. If

20. The delegation of Poland called upon all l\Iemhtr
States to support the USSR draft resolution, which
was of great importance for the strengthen:ng of inter
national peace and security.

21. Mr. LODGE (United States of America) said
that, since the Yugoslav draft resolution (Ale. I t ,{j • ;

was intended to strengthen the provisions of the Char
ter for the maintenance of international peace and se
curity, it merited most careful and serious attention.
His delegation believed that, although an automatic
cease-fire order whenever hostilities had broken out
might, in principle, serve to deter a possible aggreS'ior
or to put an end to hostilities, the Yugoslav draft reso
lution presented certain difficulties, to which reference
had already been made and which called for some
comment.

21.. In the first place, the Yugoslav draft resolution
placed aggressor and victim on the same footing. It
was hardly logical to impose upon the victim of an
aggression the unconditional obligation to cease firing.
On the contrary, the Security Council or the General
Assembly should examine the situation and whichever
of those two bodies was competent in the matter should,
acting on the basis of the specific case involved and
with full kno\vleoge of the facts, lay down the terms for
a cease-fire order.

23. It could not be assumed that a State which was
fully intent on committing an act of aggression and on
ignoring the principles of the Charter could be deterred
by a general recommendation to cease fire. Indeed, an
automatic cease-fire order might even aio the aggressor
and hamper action by the United Xations, because the
aggressor might well declare that it would cease fire
without actually intending to do so. in order to lull the
victim into securitv. It would then be verv eaw for the
aggressor to find some pretext to justify" its failure to
observe its own cease-fire declaration. The draft reso
lution did not provide for any machinery for ohserving
or supervising the cease-fire. The tit!1e-limit of forty
eight hours within which the States would have to
withdraw their troops might be used by the aggressor
to improve its strategic position. An automatic CG~'ie

fire order might also hamper the action of the Security
Council and General Assembly, since those organs
would be obliged to await the expiration of the time
limit before taking other measures, and ~tlch a delay
could be fatal.

24. The Yugoslav draft resolution also presented a
legal difficulty, in that it provided that the General
Assembly shoulo automatically brand as an aggressor
any St.'1te which failecl to issue a cease-fire declaration
without regard to action which the Security Council
might take under Article 39 of the Charter.

25. As the representative of Colombia (3~5th meet
ing) had pointed out, none of the past efforts to define
aggression had led to a satisfactory result hecause no
.;i~gle definition WClS applicable to ~ll cases which might
arIse.
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mination of all the Member States to live up to the
principles of the Charter.

37. l\lr. VOY.:\ A (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re~

public) said that the Yugoslav draft resolution (A/C.l /
(04) was ostensibly intended to supplement the juridi.
cal machinery of the United ~ ations by requesting
~rembers to assume ohligations which would become
operati\'e automatically in the I'\'ent of aggression, re
gardless of allY decisions that might he taken by the
(lrgans of the C l~jted :t\ations. As those obligations re
hted to every St:1te which had become "engaged in
hostilities". an expression which applied to the victin'
as well as to the aggressor, the aggressor countr)
would. despite the fact that it had unleashed the war,
he in a privileged position. That situation would be
inadmissible since the victim of aggression would hay
been involved in military operations against its will.

38. In fact, both the preamble and the operarive part
of the Yugosl;~v draft resolution were based on the per
nicious idea of equality of treatment of the two parties,
which could only fa \'our the aggressor. It "'as idle to
expect that the aggressor State would make the public
'itatement called for in the first paragraph of the op
f'rativc part. and still less likely that it would suspend
hostilities, An aggrf'ssor made preparations long in
~Hh'ance-, secured military bases, speerled up the produc
tion of :lircraft and tank". strengthened and trained its
arllled forces and placed its economy on a war footing.
\..; had heen indic:1.tecl lw the statements of certain war
monger.,. the :lggressor 'staked its all on the succes£ of
a lightnitlg war and might make use of the two or three
rbys' hreathing space accorded it to penetrate deep into
th,.' territory of th,.. victim an <1. force the latter to sur
rel1(~er. Tt ~\'as in that way that Hitler had attempted,
hv the :::ucldenness of his attack. to repeat :1.gainst the
SO\·ict enion the successes he had ohtained against
France and Belgium. As Generalissimo Stalin had de
clared on 3 Jtt~y 1941, fascist Gernlany had hurled 170
full\" mobilizeo divisions ag-ainst armies of the Soviet
eniol1, which had still to he' mohilized nnd to be moved
into pr,c;jtion.

.N. X 0 douht the sponsors of the draft resolution
(A ';-'.1 160.+) assumed that, if the aggressor did not
~omply with ~l:e requirements of the Yugoslav proposal,
It~ moral posltlOn wonld he undermined. But they over
looked the hct that, if those pf0visions were applied
unila tera ll~' hy the victim, the agg-ressor's position
\\'ould lit' im111tllseh' strengthened. Thf're was therefore
:-;011 It' jllStificatioll ior the view of the Cnited Kingdom
(3R,lth 111 ('et ill g' ) that the prm'i:-;inns regardif1? a cease·
fire "'olllrl as"ist the ag-gressor. Tlw same ~"as true
!lm\"(,\·t'r, flf the prO\'isions for the withdrawal of troops.
to which the TTniterl Kingdom delegation had raised no
(,hjn'tiol1. ,Vith all (lpff-rCI1Ce to the representatin' of
Fr..;.\·pt n~4th ll1f'dillg'\. strategic or tactical considera.
tinns might le~d tl1(' victim of aggression to cross th
fr(l'~ti('r in order to (':lrr,\' ont a flanking movemetH tf.
t'llclrcle the inrcps ni the aggressor or to cut their corn
1111mications. l\Tort'O\'C'r. in the first ff'\\' days of hostiii~

tie", the lillt' hl't\\'C('ll ttIt' opposing forc(;; m'i~:ht he fluid,
:'-in that thf reqllirerl withdrawal of troops would work
to thf' advantage r)f the aggrf'ssor alone. It wou1O
therefort' he illcnrrect to regard a State as all aggressor
..;olel\' because it had not made the statement required
of it. Rflinnce on an incorrect definition hased onlv on
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3 See Lr;lc:"e lIf :-\ri."inn o • Crmference for the Reduction and
Limitation of Armri.ment<;. Report of the Committee on Security
Question", Con£. D/C.r..l08, published in COIl!creJlce DOCli

mOlls, Vo!, TJ, p. 679 (League of ~atinns Seri('s 1935.IXA),
"See Dncl/menfs of '"l' UHifrd Nafi(lH,~ Cmtferetlc(' fJlt T11/f'r

IItltional ()raonirofir"JJl, San Fr;1tl('i~('() ~ l)4~. O()('llmenf RRl,
1II/3/4o.

35. The CSSR proposal \\'as almost identical with the
one suhmitted to tll(" League of Xations hy l\Ir. Litvi
nov in 1933.:3 At that time there had heen a difference
of opinion concerning' the desirability of a comprehen
sive definition of aggression. In San Francisco, the
competent Committee had concluded that the question
went beyond the purposes of the Charter :md it had
heen decided to let the Security Council (letermine
whether a given set of facts constituted an act of ag
gression.4

36. The Governlllt'nt of the l'l1ited States had alwa\'s
considered, and wae;, still of the opinion, that no defini
tion of aggn·:'."ion coul,l he f'xnausti\'e and that an\'
omission might encourage an aggres:::or. Tt would h'e
noted. for examplt>. th~\t the definition proposed hy the
L'SSR de1eg'atioll contained no reft'rence to indirect
aggression. to sull\'ersion or to the fomenting of civil
strife. Any attempt at a comprehensive definition of
aggression was inconsistent with the provisions of the
Charter, particularly with Article 39, which proyided
that the Securitv Council should determine the existence
of any act of aggre~sion and take the nece~.;;ary step~
to put an end to it. A rlefinition of aggression adopted
hy the Grneral Assembly conld no+ he hinding' upon the
Securit\, Council :lnd wonle! lIot ('\'en hind th(' General
Asseml;lv itsrtf \\'hen it cOllsirlt'rco whether there had
been aggr('ssion ill a particular Ca.,f'. If the (lrfinition of
aggressinn proposed ll" the 1. 'SSR had alread\' herll
adopted. the Soyiet l;nion \\'0111d no doubt hil\'P :1.t
temptf'd to claim rh:1.t there had bef'll no aggressinn
against the Repuhlic of Korea on 25 June 19~O or
that it had heen the forces of the United Xations which
had committrrl aggression in K:1rea. Tt was not a defi
nition of aggression which was neer1ecl, Inlt th(' dftt'r-

dispatch of the Peace Observation Commission with
?ut regard to whether the Security Council was acting
111 the case. There was, howew~r. great merit in the
idea of hringing the Peace Obsen'ation Commission
int? the scheme de\'eloped l)y the Yugosla\' draft reso
lUllon. States ellg~lgl"d in ho~tilities should be required
to decbre whethe:- they were prepared to receive and
co-operate with the Peace OhS('rV~llion Commission.
The making of such a declaration would in itself create
a presumption of ill110Ct·nce for the State making it.

33. If the Y ugosLt \. draft resolution \\'ere amended in
the sense indicated, it would SUP! ,lenIent the two reso
lutions already adopted by the General Assembly on
"Vniting ior peace" (:\,/145h. resolution A) and
"Peace through (ke(ls" (A/1490)

3'+. The CSSR draft re:--ollltion (A/Cl/60S) was of
a character hasi('all~.. different from that of the Yugosla\'
proposal and was admittedly an attempt at a compre
hensive definition of aggression. It was not rntireh'
clear to the Cnited States delegation why the delegatioj}
of the llSSR sho111d have submitted that pruposal
under an item e"titltl "Duties of States in the event of
the outhreak of hostilities".
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during which time, regardless of moral and legal con
siderations, the two parties would be on an equal foot
ing with the result th1t the Security Council's assistanc.e
might well ue post mortem.

45. Under the Yugoslav draft resolution, the deter
mination of aggression would be dependent on an en
tirely secondary circumstance, the observance of the
measures provided for ir. the draft resolution, which
was based on the absolutely erroneous principle that, in
t11e event of the outbreak of hostilitie.s, the determina
tion of the aggressor would be the unknown factor.
There were, in fact, well-defined criteria for determili
ing the aggressor which were listed in the USSR draft
resolution (A/C.l/60S), which had been based on prin
ciples forming an integral part of international law.
On the basis of those principles, the Soviet V nion had
in 1933, concluded a number of treaties r~garding the
definition of aggression, a definition based on the
Soviet concept. Yugoslavia was one of the signatories to
those treaties, which provided that any attack whatso
ever, even one not accorl1lxmied bv a declaration of
war, constituted an act of aggression. An annex listed
a number of circumstances which were not to be re
garded as justifying aggression. It was a well-known
fact that aggressors were in the hahit of providing all
manner of excuses for their attacks.

46. The work of the Disarmament Conf.:rence and
the adoption, by the seventeen States members of the
Committee on Security Questions, of the essential ele
ments of the So\'iet proposal had helped to expose the
aggressive policy of the fasci:-.t 5t<1tes and to mobilize
the democratic forces against the ~ggressors. Events
like the Ethiopian war or the at'l '1,ck on Pe2rl Rarbor
showed how aggressors strove to cam01-1flage their ac
tions by excuses hased on international events or
internal' pelicy.

47. \Vhen the representative of the United States of
America expressed his opposition to a definition of
aggression, it \\:as legitimate to ask whether it was not
the party with aggressive designs which had to fear
elucidation in a field where it was attempting to sow
confusion.

48. In the light of the tragic experience of recent years
and in order to safeguard the objectives of the Charter.
the Assembly should adopt the USSR draft resolution
(:\1C.1 1608), which. on the one hand; described vari
ous forms of aggre~sion and. on the other, exposed the
excuses which were normally given to justify acts of
aggression. The delegation of Czechoslovakia would
therefore support the draft resolution, \':hicl) containrd
a clear definition of aggrrs:,ion and would constitute an
important contrillt1tion to the ~tru:zgle for the main
tenance of international peace.

49. Mr. PEARSON (Canada) pointed out that the
USSR draft re~olution. re-embodying a proposal COli

sidered many years ago at Geneva, did not deal \vith
indirect aggression which, at the present time, was
proving much more dangerous than aggression uf the
old type. which was preceded b~· a declaration of war
and was now as ont-of-date as a cavalry charge.

50. The tendency to rely on automatic provisions
instead of passing a separate judgment in each situa
tion was shown in extreme form in the USSR draft

41. If adopted, such provisions would be an immense
step backward compared to the Convention concluded
in 1933 hy the USSR on the basis of a comprehen~i\"('

definition of aggression which had been proposed by the
Soviet Union and accepted by the Committee on Se
curity Questions of the Disarmament Conference. If
the great Powers had accepted those principles. which
were as timely as ever, the cause of peace would have
been greatly strengthened. In order to he ahle to accuse
a State of aggression, it was essential to have a clear
definition, accepted hy all States, a fact \vhich current
international complications served merely tu emphasize.
Only in that way would the Security Council, which
had the primary responsibility for the m2intenance of
peace, be provided with the necessary basis for rapid
action without the risk of that action being weakened
by specious arguments designed to justify aggression.
For that reason the Soviet Union had submitted a
proposal based on the principles accepted on 24 May
1933 hy a committee of the Disarmament Conference
a~d giving solemn sanction to a definition of aggression.

42. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR was in fa
vour of the USSR draft resolution (A/C.l/608) which
afforded the most lucid definition of aggression.

43. Mr. FRIS (Czechoslovakia) was of the opinion
that the Yugoslav draft resolution (A/C.1/604). com
pletely ignored the essential characteristics of aggres
sion and tended to obscure the concepts of aggression
and of the aggressor which had been recognized in
international law. Under that draft resolution, the ag
gressor would be determined on the basis of illegitimate
criteria, the application of which would necessarily work
to the advantage of the aggressor. On the basis of such
premises, it was futile to attempt to frame a correct
definition of the duties of State::; in the e\'ent of the
outbreak of h(\stilities. or to strengthen action against
war. Moreover, the Yugoslav proposal was a new link
in the chain of actions directed against the Security
Council, which would be thwarted in its right to check
aggression hy the adoption of a new procedure which
placed aggressor and victim on the same legal footing.

44. It was unlikely that a State which disregarded
the principles of democratic international co-operation
in favour of aggressive imperialistic designs, and which
opened hostilities, would make the statement or notify
the Secretary-General, as required under the YUl?;0sla"
draft resolution. Meanwhile, the victim, since it W<lS

subject to the same obligations, would be deprived
of any opportunity to defend itself. Moreover, action
hy the Security Council wottld be held up for four days

secondary circumstances might result in a possible vic
tim being c!assified as an aggressor.

40. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR t.herefor~

believed that the Yugoslav delegation had deliberately
included in its draft resolution provisions designed to
favour the aggressor. That del~gation regarded the
Yugoslav proposal (A/C.l/6V4) and the Cuban amend
ments (A/C.l/609). which were open to the same crit
icism, as unacceptable. In fact, the Yugoslav draft reso
lution was directed solely against the Security Council,
which it would paralyse, and against the normal ma
chinery of the Charter which would be made inoper
ative.
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of Nations many years before, forgot about the United
i\atiol1s and took no account of the ~ecurity Council
action provid<:u for ullder Article 42 of the Charter.
As it stood, the USSR draft resolution (A/C.1/60i))
would make it illegal for a Member of the United
~ations to take an\, kind of enforcement measure~

,rhich it might be exPected to take as a result of actioll
uy the Security Council. That omission showed that the
USSR draft resolution had been presented without ade
quate reference to the practical situation which exi~t{'d

in the world in 1950.

55. :\loreover, the Soviet Cnion proposal did not
appear to he recuncilahle with the distint":tion hetween
just and unjust wars which had been made by Ceneral
issimo Stalin on 9 February 1946, in a speech to which
~lr. \\'shinskv had referred in the First Committee on
28 Ocoher 1950 (380th meeting). That theory took n<:>
account of which country was the aggressor and which
was the victim uf the atta("k. ;\lr. Pearson wondered
which of those two inc~)mpatillle theories represented
the position of the I'SSR.

56. Lastly, muck-rn \\'ar was su cumplicated that a list
of tht- measures spn:ified as aggr<?ssive might merely
lead an intendin~ ag~ressor, as the representative of
France had pointed \,lit (3~5th meeting J, to resort to
new measures. in (lrder to he technically innocent.

;'1/. It was legitimate. huwever, for States which felt
tl1t':l1:-\ch'e~ threatened to endeavour to bolt their gate..;
a~ain~t ag~ression. The dele~ation of Canada had there
fore looked \\'ith sympathy at the draft resolution sub
mitted hy Yugosia',ia (A/C.l/604), which attemptt-d,
at.0!1e point. to. set up an automatic criterion for deter
1l1llllng :1ggre";Slon.

SR. \Vhile the wisdom of such a provisiun was doubt
ful fur the reanns he had alread,' mentioned, ~lr. Pear
..;on saw some merit in the attempt contained in the
earlit'r part of the ~all1e draft resolution to establish
a procedure whereby acts of aggression could he
brought, with the least possible delay, to the attention
of the world ..\ puhlic declaration of that kind might
tighten the me:sh which they had heen endeavouring to
close tiround a would-he aggressor. The attacking COUll

try and the country attacked, however, were placed on
the same footing, whereas it was necessary to al!9w the
Vnited Nations to determine which was the aggressor
so as to give the authorities of the country attacken
more htitude in conrlucting its defence, in order to
resist the attack succe~sfullv, without hring unnuly
bampcred hy autnm:1tic provi-.j r ll1";. Tt would he suffi
cient. in his oelf'gation's view. to amend the Yugoslav
draft resolution, which was ~ollndlv conceived in its
ksic principles. to secure the requisite freedom of
action for:1 country which was the victim of ag-gression.

59. Several ~I.lggestions de~ign('rl to remove the douhts
raised hy the Yugoslav draft resolution had already
been put forward. The repre~entative of Canada ex
pressed the ho~)e that the proposal could he altered in
a way that wouhl enable it to secure that general
appro'val to which its aims and purposes entitled it.

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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52. Simihrho. ~hc western sectors of Berlin had heel)
subjected to' economic hlockade in 1948. Paragraph
1 (d) of the operative part of the VSSR draft reso
lution-which, incidentally, was regrettalJly silent on
the subject of land blockade-condemned as an act of
aggression tLe landing or lca<ling of hml. sea or air
forces inside the houndaries of another State without
the permissinn of th(' lattt'r\ gon:fIlll1rnt. \ Vas it to
he c1a;med. ill th1t ca..;e al.;o. that the m,wement of
supplies through tIlt' ea..;tern zone of (~('rlllan~' to Berlin
hy military (:Ol1\'()Y~, an action which mig-ht have l)e
come neces:;ary to m:lintain the positinn of the \V'estern
Powers in Berlin. would In ,"e con.;titutecl an act of
aggre:;sion? Xor wO\llo the t'SSR draft resolution have
been of ne\' greater utilit," ;It the tinw of the outbreak
of war in "Korea in Tun~ 19~O. \Vhere:ls the t'nited
~ations Commission on Korea had stated on 25 Tune
that X orth Knrran forces han attackrd ;lnd had cf()ssed
the 38th paralkt. the SO\·iet t 'nion continued to claim
that it was thl' t/Tritnf\' (If X orth Korea ",hich had first
heen invaded. The T'SST~ draft "'otlld ha,-e heen of
no help in decidil1~" '11 ~ fluestion of fact (If that kino
and. indeed. all that an :lgrn"essor would have to on to
frustrate thr' purp(l;;;e of the .;oviet proposal would 1lf.'
tn claim that the otlH'r party il3.d attacked fir..;t. which
was what Xorth Knrea h.1(1 actu;'lll~' allegeo.

53. \Vhile past efforts to define aggression }'ad proved
unsuccessful, it could also he sl'en that to apply the
Soviet criteria to recent acts of ag,gression would merely
lead to ludicrotls or. at am' rate, to unhelpful results.
The delegation of Can;trla therefore considered that, to
solve that seriou" prohlem. it ,"onld he better to rely
upon the enited Xat;ons to pass judgment and dt"ter
mine the aggressor in each inoi"i(lual case. in accorn
anL'': with the principles of thf' Charter, A Peace Oh
servation Commission had bern set up under the reso
lution on "Uniting for peace". which his oelegation
had wr.rmly supporteo. One of the foremost hlll\\'ark..;
for a State threateneo hy aggression would he the pres
ence, within its houndarie:;; of representatives of tlnt
Commission, who would he ahle. with their own eves,
to ohsen-e acts of aggression and to report their fincti"ngs
to the Security Council and the General Assembly.

54. Furthermore, the USSR proposal which was ob
viously a re-issue of a document put hefore the League

resolution, which contained two highly detailed lists
designed to provide criteria for determining aggression.
Similar attempts had heen made in the past, Dut, as
the repre::;cntati,'e of Colomllia had pointed out (3~5til

meeting), they !I;ld u~ually kd to protracted discus
sions and eventual failure, which made it very doubtful
whether such automatic action could ever Le achieved
in such a way as to satisfy the demands of justice.

51. The numerous difficubes rai::>t:J by the criteria
proposed by the Soviet L'nion could be ~een by refer
ence to certain concrete historical situations. In 1939,
fo: example, France and the United Kingdom had for
mally declared war 011 Germany. \Vas it, however, to
he denied, on the basis of the principles contained in
the L"SSR draft resolution, that the nazis were the
aggressors?
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